
  

    

   

    

. Met Nea : 

  

of college students, facul- 

embers, and a professional ac 

BCC will perform in the next pro- 

on of East Carolina College’ 

house 

drama i ‘The Persecuti¢ 

Assassination of Marat as Pe 

ed by the Inmates of the Asy 

{ Charenton under the Diree- 

the Marquis de Sade,”’ per-| washit 

‘etter known by its shortened! 7‘ 

Marat-Sade.”’ 

H play will be presented in a 

ir-night run, Dec. 7-10. 

Vritten by Peter Wei Mat 

recently closed a record- 

ing run at the Martin Beck 

itre in New York City. It 1s 

  

     

of the year and its production 
  

    

{ you use the standard UNICEF 

t of measure, you could say the 

fast Carolina radio staff is buying 

7,244 cups of milk for world-wide 

tribution by the United Nations 

uldren’s Emergency Fund. 

ert iat calculation was made by 

é | WECC staffer Vicky Faye Turner 

Burlington, a junior psychology 

Jor here, 

q lly and dispatched her station's 

      

Df NICEF contribution for the year'| 
es $528.74 raised through the an- 

of ‘ual WECG marathon broadcast and | 
jm! 

it College Union combo dance 
  

V aap aii a leans 

   
Rus 

to be held at 

  

activ1tie 

nhnumere 

flagrant 

ulted 

  

Council 

  

force in Cypress 

Border Di 

    

1 debate 

faced by 

    

Council 

  

COUNCII EC HOSTS SECURITY 

Jim Kimsey previews UN session for press officials . 

New York Actor Heads Marat-Sade Cast; 

a Production Scheduled For Four-Night Run 

   

  

peech departmen 
yhouse 

of the production 
amateur group 

Gene 

Musi 

productioi 

Schrei- | 

are all 

and Speech 

directoi 

ECC 

membe} 

Sneden, 

Stephenson, 

faculty 

Jean-Paul | 
| avid ECC 

| is School 

Other 
sombard, <¢ : 

| staff 
York, 

Michael John Georg 

Mary 

members of the Dram» 

faculty 

  

   

fron 

Marqu 

ional 

  

trom 

rlotte | 

laracter Who mur-! 

inten 

Students 

include: 

Corday, 

Ellen 

Angela 
Cordas Sade Jane 

Char otte 

Mark|mary Ritchie. the mother in Ma-|to hear a lecture by John Spencer) and shares his uncle’s dual ability 
lrat’s nightmare, Sallie Alice Thom-| gyyrehill, nephew of Sir Winston, 

ason, a patient 

| mas Hall Byrne, the 

nightmare, 

nurse, 

    

Raleigh 

of the 

Coulmier 

a student | 

Simone] Dicks 
Green 

of) mare 

of Charenton 

schoolmaster 

Roy 
Ervin 

Marat’ 

Douglas 

Warden 

Honaker, 

  

” Marat’s 
amela mak 

from Portsmouth 

the most talked-about dra- Evrard 

  

chairman 

3 Ann Wilson 

Andrea 
Barbara 

Charenton, 
ams, a patient of Charenton 

Winborne 

  

Catherine 

Allen, Campus UNICEF Drive 

Tallies Up At Over $500 
statement 

from her staff to students 

nd faculty for support of the UN- 

sponsored each year 

tation 

patient 

rurner issued entist Marat’s 

f thanks 

rich 
Mar\ 

| Lloyd, newly 

nightmare, 

Ramsey. 

ICEF project, 

campus 

» Union Duperret 

  

Colle con- 

Student 

Association, as she is- 

Mo- 

treasurer 

largest single 

from Taylor, 

Weisiger, 
Bonnie 

Lewis tribution came 

Government 
t 

“d special thanks to Steve 

Cleveland, 

adiothon, with Jack Hardy 

Don 

Aldridge 

Marcia Lynn Edmundson 
Charenton, 

patient 

Helen Abracson 
Debby 

of Charenton, 
Jacques 

Wife, 

Marat’s 

Huffman 

Alice 
of Charenton 

patient 

Caroline 

Robert 
Roux 

Gary 

; she made her final} SGA 

   
r Christl, 

shat 7 
Kean of Cape Charles, Va., ¢ 

is went on for 54 stral- 

the College Union 

dance in Wright Auditori- 

enton 

patient 

gory 
Dale 

Voltaire 
Terry 

‘rophones, 

while sOUT Zittel 

eve Hirt, 

all 
collection the}   Have You Seen your Bue- 

| UNICEF 
| aved . | 

aneed Portrait Proofs? 

If not, come by Wright Bal 

( Befwoen 1:00 and 5:00 

Dm, NOW | 

  

ake) 

Oliver 

Joyce 

Cullen 
representative 

Cynthia 
Charenton 

Roger 

mad animal and 

nightmare 

mela 

Evrard 

military 

nightmare 

| patient 

an} Moyer 

repre 
year 

ised $350 in 

project 
The | John 

$500 | 

1964 and $300} 

Jean 

Lynda 

Otha Pea-| 
father 

evening 

become 
celebration,” 

  
| cock 

      

Campus Saturday 

Musi- 

Narmour of] 

  

sulty 

“Marat- | 

Barrett 

Rose 

  

Tho- | 
| tonight at 8 p.m. in Old Austin 

Clark 

Taylor 

night- | 

a patient of 

Ad- 

patient of 

Charenton, Connie Mae Lindsay, a 

of Charenton, Joan Brown 

ing Vittur, nun, Richard LeQueux, 

|Polpoch, James Best Little, 
nightmare, 

da Carol Wells, a nun, Glenn Mar- 

tin Lassiter, Kokol, David Richard 
Marat’s 
Edward | 

sci- 
Lin 

Daughter, | * 
Herald, 

a patient 
Massen- 

Elda 
Char- 

  

  

Sir Winston’s N ephew 

Winston throughout 
er most active year 

raconteur with a sense of humor 
ja flair for colorful anecedote. Typ 

  Kehoe, a| 

Gre-|} 
Linda | ' 

King 

uightmare 
Cucurucu, | 

Simone 

yn ui 

Marat’s | 
Moyer, al 

Jane 
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e Nort Caro Vode United na Securit UNC] 

1] formally condemn United Stat for it 
Nam. The delegate will also charge the United States for 
uppression of the National Liberation front which has re- 
brutality, terror and reprisal, 

( preser ; j 
( 1 AY n dD € and 

       
        

   
    

R 
Ugandi bs 

legate he 

UNC-G dele- 

by an EC 
by Peac 

I i ndeed privi- 

ed of the first North 

Council stated 

  

  

Jim The Se- 
C1 resident said 

ill media of the pre including 
el ion and radio, will be on hand 

to ve the opening of Saturday 

tudents are urged to attend the 
emblh\ ind take advantage of 

  

the most outstanding educa- 
tional opportunities ever to be of- 
fered at EC explained Kimsey 

      

    

  

   
Committee 

N. Assembly who _ just 

from a tour of Africa—S' 

man from Duke University; North 

Carolina State Chairman of the CC- 

UN—Miss Randi Bryant fr UNC- 

G, and the outstanding debater for 

the Deep South 1966 Model United 

Nations Assembly—John Davis of 

Randolph Macon Collere 

   

  

   

  

  

Tells Churchill Story 
East Carolina student ind the 

|public will have the opportunity 

Auditorium on the college campus 

A distinguished writer and paint- 

er, John Spencer Churchill was in} 

unique and intimate touch with Sir 

It is said that the nephew “‘is 

   

~om! 

Fae 

JOHN CHURCHILL 

the great lead-| 

and 

  

ically Churchillian, he deals with 

the living stuff of historical event 

    

to describe events ir sonorous 

phrase — and to expose pretense 

and humbug with a mordant quip 

Born in 1909, the son of Sir Win- 

ston’s younger brother, he is a 

grandson of Lord Ra 

hill and his American wife, Jennie 

Jerome. His mother was Lady 

Gwendoline Churchill, the daught- 
er of the seventh Earl of Abingdon 

  

He was educated at H 

Oxford and studied pain 

rrow and 

ng, sculp- 
ture and architecture in art cen- 

ters throughout Europe During 

World War II he served as a major 

in British Counter-Intelligence and 

took part in the evacuation of Dun- 
kirk. He now makes his home in 
the South of France 

   

His two books are ‘The Churchill 
Canvas,’ published by Little Brown 
and Co., and ‘Behind the Churc- 
hill Canvas’’ soon to b led by 
the same house 

  

Other remaining programs in the 
1966-'67 lecture serie it ECC are 
Raphael Green’s uncensored film 
documentary in color of life inside 
of Soviet-dominated ciety, Jan 
12; Capt. Irving M. Johnson’s 

rade Wine Isl 1 Feb. 14; Ge 
za de Rosner’s f tf the Inca 

pire March 7; and Dr. Rich- 
ard Hofstadter’s lecture on “The 
Paranoid in Americar ; Mat in Poli- 

    

    

    
   

  

   

  

   

     

   

  

   
   
   
    

  

   

       
    

        
   
   
     

      

     

   

      
   

     
    
   
   
   
    

     
    

          

    

     

               



1966 — ish tiaiiaeiieaen ene 

An Oppesite View 

  

Chursday, December 1, 4 CaYrolniat 

UN Challenges Students . . . 
"he United Nations is promises. It is promises to all peo- 

ples. all nations and each individual in America. 

  

'he United Nations is promises for America’s college stu- 
dents. And tomorrow these same college students must take 

p the task of fulfilling the promise of world peace which is 
iiquely the promise of the United Nations. It is the continu- inian welcomes Mr. Sultan as 

P i i , it’ we 3 ist. Mr. Sul- search for friendly relations between all na- — it’s newest columnis 
faiterdy'® eee tan will view and analyze na- 

Editor’s Note: The East Caro- 

ng promise ot 

  

    

ous Dased on respect for “equal rights and selfdetermination.” fionnl) docal aid caninis news 
ore than an end to the war in Viet Nam, the United Na- with a conservative outlook 

n se that seeks international cooperation in solv- 
it t problems of an economic, social and cultural By JOHN SULTAN 

rit each individual and nation, the United Nations en Pie ice een erie conuindalls 
ivages the respect of human wights and fundamental free-_, apandine: Hedde aie Gallupior men 
ms for ali by the government has increased 

T hal : teadily to limits close to those of aa ot halle > for ; ‘Id: Ach } se nited Na challenge for the world and eac the Korean conflict. The decision student at E t Carolina, And as the first annual North Caro-  ,° live or die may well depend on 
lina Security Council convenes in Wright Saturday, each stu- young man’s response to the 
lent will have the opportunity to view a model replica of the ipasdains oA oo W a ae 

: : = ala see eats 1» young man decide to do? Shoulc ouncil that, has been engaged in fiery debate OVED AGeEGE he CHa Po Shoda He’ a 
ng of Red China in the United Nations this week. Not void the drafto Should he enlists 

dents be exposed to viewpoints presented by stu- This is a major problem facin: 
lent delegates representing 14 foreign countries, they will also “a men i ou pens oan 
es : phat eee) “ ys vadana? 1e Opinion of many people is nd themselves as spectators at one of the “most educational tha Wes anatl ik nésescate ana 

ever brought to campus. practical. However, the draft i 
One or two generations ago most major problems of gov- pad pay hre ha ue oy ae IAL eee A ees mene er 2 _  dual’s right to live freely 1e gov- t could be understood by most every student. But vo ernment does not have the right day in the face of crises extending from Intervention in South- ;, force one of it’s citizens to fight 

ern Rhodesia to tre Syrian Israeli Border dispute, even the for freedom. Freedom says that 
well informed government officials do not feel fully compe- paca oo ng Hetero agiots g 

* ‘\ : -_ a an lat he is exe F 2S = tent to judge and evaluate publie issues which confront them tion or interference. Force says 
each day 

that a man has no choice, and 
that he is compelled or constrained 
without consent. A grave contra- 
diction exists here. The govern- 
ment is forcing the men to fight 
tor freedom. We are fighting sup- 
posedly in Viet Nam to give the 
Vietnamese freedom to choose their 

The need for informed, educated college students is more L e t t e 4 S 
ital than ever before. For tomorrow it will be detrimental if 

this generation does not accept its responsibility fea: maintain- E! 
ing the promises the U.N. offers the peoples of the world, As 
world issues grow more intricate and controversial, this gen- 
eration of students must meet its obligations to explain and I wish to take issue with the sub- 
liscuss these issues which become more and more important as tle smear tactics used by Mr. Fris- 
time goes on. 

    ons is : 

  

secuvity 

    

  

As students, too many cf us shy away from considering 
what is implied when Russia charges U.S. brutality and ag- 
gression in Viet Nam. It is entirely too easy for us to turn our 
back on problems that involve world peace and say: ‘“‘Let the 
expert, the man with specialized knowledge, decide what to do 
about these problems.”’ Yet these decisions, no matter how com- 
plex determine the future of our nation and eventually are 
felt in our personal lives, 

  

* ANSWERS 

  

To the editor; 

  

t Hendricks in his Nov. 15th col- pal eae & i umn in the East Carolinian The task of the UN has been burdened almost from the My campaign in the First Dis- 
beginning with great power conflicts, Efforts toward social trict Was run on a variety of issues, progress have been hampered in the discord and strife of many including the following: the Viet 
nations. The United Nations has been called to maintain peace N#mese War, the attempted repeal ‘e could be found in tt hearts of n. Winds of of Sec. 14-B, the Dirksen prayer where no peace cou a oe ound TS uone ts OF MON, Wihts OF a imendinanh the tar tner ine facia racism and nationalism have buffeted the UN as peoples of er in America today only make colonia] countries reached for their right to speak and vote as two-thirds that of the nonfarmer, 
equals in the forum of nations. he absence of interstate highway 2 i : : development in the First District, the fact that the U.N has survived through crises that failure to dredge and jetty needed have shaken its very foundations in years past points to the inlets fo: the commercial fisher- 
vreat faith of all peoples embodied in the more than 117 coun- map) and: so. forth, tries affiliated with the U.N. Through all conflicts and contro- Bags A foe ee fi gene i ‘ 1e & s to being, M endricks versies, the United Nations has survived and continues tO is obsessed with the question of serve the cause of peace. The fact that the U.N. continues to “racism” and “backlash.” In my stand as a testimonial to the U.N. charter itself should offer campaign I objected to the John- enourh inspiration to all students to make it worth their time tte Rage i : ae raat : Se : : 2 acié alance j- to challenge their understanding of world problems. Ue VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act President Johnson termed the United Nations and its My platform called for the federal ursuit of peace as “the assignment of the century.” Whether a ee Bid poeiy of ee : ; nes i ‘ vice s assignments, this “assignment of the century” is fulfilled or not will depend atlas on what we as college students do tomorrow. And without 
understanding of government problems involved in world con- 

tion Charles F. Carroll, agree that 
compelled racial balance in the pub- 

it is no longer up to the national community to keep these ie ‘omises for nations of the world, > WC today, it is be- oes my adherence to and sup- 
romise or nations of th orld. In the vy orld to lay, it is b ort of freedom of choice make me 

ur world ...a world in which there is room for free speech, cre. yA Ete also oo ; ; e149 ee ‘ ISkS ) CE S “Yracis a Sas free choice and the Bili of rights . is to have a chance to Pee) aeees as 

ing 

f nations. Each student at East Carolina meets the challenge glad to “hear” that T “di ; 
Hees <agage : ix : : ele E é Sapproved”’ 

of the United Nations if he chooses to attend the Security of the “racist Batinatearee = 

; Zs : A Pages 5 great ability and inte zrity. IT hav ee they won’t have to ask “Where is the United Nations Go- never “disapproved” 7 use a8 ng?” They'll know without a doubt. 

desiring to establish effective two- 
party government In eastern North 

employed by Mr. Hendricks to dis 
credit Mr. Dansey and his manage- 

Richard Daves 
Becky Hobgood 

  

rom 

  

  

  

   

    
    

    

Published semiweexiy oy te scudenw or Hast Carolina Oollege, Greenville, North Carolina 
2 Member 
Carolinas Coilegiate Press Association 

Associaced Collegiate Press 
Editor 

Business Manager 
Associate Editor 

woulg note here that most thinking 
North Carolinians, including State 

flict today, we go forward into the future unprepared, with- 
out any guidelines to use in the search for world peace and the ,;. schools is a radical and sense- 

less solution to a delicate and sen- 

‘om'ng more and more obvious that we as students must seek a “racist” as Mr. Hendricks im. to fullfill the promises offered by the U.N. ples? Tf so, then Governor Moore 

: : 
much sense as our calling Mr. Hen- continue in the prosperity we now know. dricks a ‘Communist’? or ‘“req’’ rhe U.N. needs student commitment, participation and 

Council meetine here Saturday. 
campaign manager. My campaign By attending, students will find themselves involved in ™anager, Mr. Bill Dansey, an Fast 

Hendrick’s word) of the talented 
and energetic manner in which he 

ast (oe 
Carolina, a greater debt is owed to F li i Mr. Dansey than to anv other sin- aro WM sie poran 

ment of my campaign, and I have 
welcomed this opportunity to set 

Superintendent of Public Instruc- 

s that are the United Nations. 
itive problem 

The U.N. is promises and these promises must be kept if nd Supt. of Public Instruction 

because of his muddled leftist lean- 'eadership if it is to fullfill the promises it offers to the forum 
Mr. Hendricks states that he was 

an educational experience that will effect their own future C@™lina sraduate, is a person of 

managed my campaign. For those 

I deeply resent the smear tactics 

Nellie Lee the record straight 

Sincerely You 

    

Secretary | Wooty Hagan 
Subscription rate $5.00 John P. Ea Walling address) Box 2616, East Carolin College Station, Greenville, N. 0 Associate Professor Telephone, PL 2-6716, or PL 8-B426, extension 304 Dept Political Science 

Draft: Choice Or Force? 
By John Sultan | 

  

But we are not own government 

a contradic given any choice. It i 

tion to preach freedom by force 

exactly what the gov- 

governm t 

but this is 

ernment is doin rhe . 

preaches for freedom in Viet Nan 

  

the pre 
but the government force 

chel 

rhe dratt de th ) igh 

of every American man to life, lib- 

and the pursuit of ppine 

for the cause ol Iree 
      
Usi 

dom is wrong 
the consequence. The Viet Nam 

conflict may be just, but that doe 

not condone the initial wrong. Un- 

fortunately most people feel that 

the end justifie the means. The 

Vietnamese will be free is the end 

result of our commitment. Thi 

an end that is most desirable. But 

how did the government accom- 

plish this end? It accomplished it 

This end justifying the 

means i imilar to a man who 

steals because he is hungry. Does 

his desire for food justify his steal- 
ing? No. In both cases a wrong to 

ccomplish a right can never be 

justified 

force 

  

no matter how 

by force 

Now the question of defense of 
America arises. The defense of 

America and freedom everywhere 

by men and money would be vol- 
untary. Tf a man loves freedom 

and this freedom is in jeopardy, 
he should be willing to give his 
life and money to keep that free- 
dom, It does not matter if anyone 

else fight he knows to protect 

freedom he must fight wj;) or 

ithout his neighbors. If man 
ees what he values being c; oys 

ed, he will fight for those , 1es 
He does not have to be force 

4 question arises about Viet x 
Should we be involved in Viet No, } 
It is clear that the Communists 

re trying to force Commun 
the Vietnamese. But does that , 
ione the United States 
ments forcing American men 
fight for Vietnamese freedom? No) 
Only by volunteers could we be jys 
tifiably fighting in Viet Nam May- 
be the Viet Nam Conflict is jyst 
ind maybe we should be there pByt 

the conflict just? Do the viet- 
namese want us there? Are we not 
ictually foreine democracy on th 
These questions are difficult, byt 
igain only by volunteers ca; we 
justify our fighting for the Viet. 
namese 

   
  

i 

ern 

t 

  

    -m 

The American man does not } ve 
n actual choice about Viet Nem 

He is forced into it by the draft 
The decision that a man has to 
make is a very difficult one The 
principle of the draft is wrong, but 
ivoidance would bring prison and 
ther consequences unimaginable 
ifter release. A man could leaye 
the country, but would find others 
not quite the same. Also, one could 
enlist to waste three or four years, 
or fight for Vietnamese freedom. 
No matter what decision a man 
takes; it will effect him greatly, 
nd might even cost him his life 

  

To The Editor 
BLOOD DRIVE 

On behalf of the members 

the Tidewater Regional Bleod Pro 

gram and the citizens of Pitt Coun- 

ty, I would like to take this means 

to express our sincere appreciatior 

for the tremendous response that 

we had when the bloodmobile visit- 
ed East Carolina College last Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. 

As a result of this visit, the 
County has 163 pints above its quo- 
ta at this time. Prior to this visit, 
the County was below its quota 122 
pints. The quota for the two da 
Was 250 pints and we collected §35 
pints during the two days We, al- 

0, had 152 people turned down be- 
cause of sore throats, colds, and 
etc. This means we had a total of 
687 students, faculty, and staff to 
participate in this bloodmobile vis- 
it by either donating or trying to 
donate a pint of blood I, also, 
would like to apologize for having 
to turn away between 100 and 200 
other students because there was 
not ample time or personnel to re- 
ceive from everyone that came to 
donate. 

    

  

  

I might mention that we are 
making plans to expand next year’s 

  

   

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

FRATERNITY HANDBOOK: “A PRIMARY CONCERN OF THE j 

visits to cover three days in hopes 

ft being able to accept everyone 

that wishes to donate blood 

You should know that if if were 

1ot for these successful visits to 

the College every year, the Pitt 

County Blood Program would have 

very difficult time in meeting 

ts quota. This is just another ex- 

ample of the important role that 

the College students are playing 
in the state, national, and world af- 
Tair 

It is a tremendous honor for me 

to work with and be around such 

yutstanding young people as we 
have here at East Carolina Col- 
lege. Again, thank you for your 
tremendous participation in this 
most worthy cause. 

By: Joseph O. Clark Chairman 

Pitt County Blood Program 

BUCCANEER MEETING 

There will be a very important 
meeting of the Greek staff in the 
Buccaneer office, Thursday, Decem- 

ber 1 at 6:39 p.m. Everyone must 
be present. 

    

we 

    
FRATERNITY 19 TO BRING OLIT THE INDIVIDUALITY OF TYPICAL 

en MERICAN BOYS FIRQM EVERY WALK OF LIFE,” 

| | 
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1IME OUT FOR FOOTBALL is taken by several 

contest. 
  

ector Rick Haskins and as- 

, director Bennie Teel expres-| “Our 

iat the organization hopes to, continued, 

than double its membership | enue interest 

juarter. A recruitment booth} : 

placed on the porch of the} 0! building 

irom the 

  

nning its second quarter asS,room, the 

tutorial program for less pri-j| alienated 

children, the Greenville| secure in 

iate Tutorial Services has a/sons. Here, 
ue 

  

membership of 25 tutors 

with 30 ‘‘tutees’’, grades| sented by 

the South Greenville area.|er clas 

  

Union starting next week.| Aside 

iilding the child’s .eif-image‘‘| toring, many 
primary goal of che tutoring | broadened 

1 Rick stated BBY oS - 

  

rofessionals: we only supple-| trips. One 
the work done by the public| School of 

}One tutor 
a pottery ause of the personal atten-| 0! 

iven in the 1 to 1 tutoring | questioned, 

tion, the tutee has a better)0! here?” 
tunity to gain self-confidence Fach 

stherwise could not take place! 2-4 hour 
sometimes over crowded] with his 

room.’ ;done in 

ennie stated that in the class-! tutoring gives the parents an oppor- 

Young neighborhood ‘“‘gridders’’ in a ‘‘Tutor vs. Tutees’’ 

therefore 

approach to his les 
1-| opportunity for the tu 

s-|the child in his total envy 

a Clash of class | Many tutors have expressed that 
repre- | 

1 the low- 

also 

middle 

> teacher ¢ 

represented 

privileged child 

purpose retore, 

with 

working from 

we can be goal} 

   

have 

  

them on field 
pecial attraction is EC’s 

exhibitio 

after 

¢ | their tutees by taking 

;.| The Greenville Collegiate Tutorial 
tour | Services is one of 25 College tutorial 

‘tutes’ progres in North Carolina affili- 
stated 

exhibition, } 
Do Indians § 

  

asked 

time 

from 
working 

tutoring 

Home- 
“‘tutee”’ 

child’s home. 

  

WILLIE DOUGLAS JUST FADE 

|Tampa, Fla., and a graduate of 

  

a” 

  

t Carolinien—Thursday, December 1, 1966 

    
Football, Art, Magazines 

Encourage “lutees’ Interest 
ing an 

to view 

ironment 

tunity to become invol\    

   

  

  

  

they find the program rewarding 

and a unique experience in working 

| with people of different backgrou- 
Rick} ds On> co-ed tu tated, The 

| first time I started vutoring, I be- 
lcame discouraged; but since I’ve 

gotten to know my tutee better, we 

{work together fine 

  

Another said, ‘“‘I had no trouble 
{in motivating my tutee. She had 

the interest, but there was no one 
lbefore who would ta time with 
jher.’ 

    

ated with the Youth Educational 
“| Services of Durham, North Caro- 

lina. 

EC students who are interested 
in the GCTS should stop by the 
booth on the CU porch next week. 
After recruitment, there will be 
a training period and the actual! 
tutoring will take place after Christ-! 
mas vacation. 

  
  

    

On the edge of the Hindu Kush, | 
one of Asia’s highest mountain ran-}| 

training center where tomorrow’s 
farmers are taught modern meth-! 
ods of cultivation. A mainstay of} 
the school staff has been Peace | 
Corps Volunteer Willie Douglas, of 

  

Florida A&M, Tallahassee, shown) 
here with some of his students. 

At the end of his two year ser-| 

vice, Douglas will return home to} 

face the choice of continuing his | 

education in graduate school, or) 
beginning a new career. 

The Peace Corps has been in 
operation for more than five years 
now and has enjoyed a great deal 
of success in meeting its goals. 

However, little is known about the 
future of returned Volunteers with 
their separation from the Corps. 
Once upon a time there was no 

Corps Volunteer. 
Not until 1963 did the first crop 

of Volunteers begin returning to 

the U.S. after completing their two-   
  

AWAY? 

ges, in northwest Pakistan is ajs 

1 OW - WEATHER” is the word finally pronounced correctly by 

Bonny Botton ’s “tutee’’ during a lesson in phonectics 

  

   

A FRIEND TO TALK TO is Roger Payne pictured with his ‘‘tutee,”’ 

  

‘Alex, after a successful session of tutoring. 

| After The Peace Corps ee ‘is 

Where Do The Niel eniccss Go? 
hose, however, who had jobs]tions, the African-American Insti- 

and money to hand out —- graduate|tute, the National Teacher Corps, 
chools, Federal agencies, interna-]| Bureau of Indian Affairs, Catholic 

tional business firms, school super-] Relief Services and The Asia Foun- 
intendents, and non-profit organi-]| dation. 
zations felt differently. Unfairly branded a few years 

The Peace Corps experience ap-fago as skeptics, the business world 
pears to be making a visible impact|also has been showing marked in- 
on the career choices of Volunteers| terest in Volunteers (whom it rec- 
by steering them more and more|ognizes as having gone through not 
towards education and government] only an unusual maturation process 
employment. but a rigorous selection). Twenty 
Among the first 7,000 Volunteers}per cent of employed Volunteers 

to return to the U.S., just over half} work for American business organ- 
either are continuing their col-| izations, from promoting college 
lege studies, mostly for graduate| textbooks to architectural design- 
degrees, or teaching. Another 12]ing. Most are employed in admin- 
per cent are working with several] istraitve, consulting, engineering, 
Federal agencies here and abroad.j scientific and sales positions. : 

With about 55 per cent of all Vol-}| More than 100 international and 
unteers serving as teachers, it is|overseas firms have sought to hire 
evident that Peace Corps service|returned Volunteers for positions 
is stimulating returnees to enter] abroad in several fields. Returnees 
the teaching profession at home.|presently are working in mining, 

such thing as a returned Peace|Seventeen per cent of all returned|construction, sales, marketing and 
Peace Corpsmen are working in| management overseas. 
classrooms, from grade school to] Despite rising numbers of appli- 
college, often using knowledge and|cations from college seniors in 
methods developed overseas. Many] 1966, Peace Corps recruiters still 

year tours. of these Volunteers-turned-teach-| report difficulty in convincing many 
That was three years ago. Since/ers report that that their Peace]students of the relevance of Peace 

then, more than 10,000 Volunteers} Corps experience decided them to|Corps service to their long-term 
have completed service, but al-| 
most as soon as they reappeared 
on the American scene, there were 
a few overly-publicized cases of} 
“reverse culture shock.’’ Some ex- | 
Volunteers reported difficulty in} 

getting satisfying jobs and some 
complained that no one understood | 
what they had experienced over- 
seas 
From this developed the well-cir- | 

culated, but unfounded myth that 
Peace Corps Volunteers are an odd 

lot of young, directionless people | 
not really qualified to do much of | 

  
! anything. 

jis being fostered by colleges and lo-| entering 

make teaching a career career goals. 
The back-to-the-classroom trend Because Volunteers have been re- 

American society for only 
cal authorities which are providing] three vears, there is little evidence 
increasing incentives in the form of|that the Peace Corps can cite in 
financial aid, teaching accredita-} support of ‘‘relevance’’ beyond the 

    

{tion and salary credits. conviction of the Volunteers that 
Federal agencies particularly] the two years are valuable and well 

| those with overseas operations, have | Spent 

}been quick to attract ex-Volun But the statistics are encourag- 
  

teers ing. So are the sentiments of the 
Volunteers also are seeking nteers themselves. Said one: 

  

jand getting positions with a|‘‘Y can’t make a career out of 
wide range of volunta domestic the Peace Corps, but you should 
and international organizations,| make the Peace Corps part of your 
uch as C.A.R.E., the United Na- ef 
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Students Keceive Invitation 
9] 

To Learn ‘Lesson In Love 
By LYNN SHEARIN 

lways need a motive for 

when they jump 

says Ingmar Berg- 
   

   

    

    
     
  

  

  

   

raucous mannel guarantee atten 

) from those attending, com-| 

j}mented Winsten, of the N. Y. Post 
; g epyes 

Saturday Review remarked that the| showed much variety In c a 

with deliciously | accomplishments. He is a Master 
Iscript ‘“‘is threaded 

    

Jiale commences. 

Time reported 
Lesson in 

the pro- 

Bergman 

comedic 

that in 

cess of Love, 

      

uA ~ EUG ol ' and director 2 naughty dialogue, some wonderful|of bedroom humor (and bathroom 

a i ash aS aes ee A farce comedy, and a good many] humor, ea oa oer: = 

h the course Ww first made] telling jabs at the battle of the sex- Almost every charac ve an See 

: le has been shaped by the cutting 
eden, it has been brought to} * cos Go lenne USE ni acon 

ville. on this campus, for the To give you a quick “‘insight’’ in | y ; : 3 

nd betterment of ECC stu-}to this unusual course, you will You might be interested to note 

find that the Lesson in Love wili] that when you have seen the com= 

7 1 Love will be offered | be presented in the form of a story.|edy, it does not seem complete. Sev- 

ne night, Dec. 7, so interest-|A gynecologist, after fifteen ye | eral pieces seem to have been left 

rties should certainly plan for | marriage, decides to have anjout or do not fit. You might feel 

mark it on their calenders.| affair. However, he surprised | that what you have seen is only 

course’’ will not be one of|to find that his wife, uncovering; part of a much larger picture. 

mere placidity. In fact, Lesson in| his fling’’ has decided to have aj That is exactly what Bergman 

Love can be considered a lively] little tryst of her own with an old} meant to say: “One Lesson does 

sex farce a near shocker, or a les-| friend. Regret and self-pity seize]not make one a master of senti- 

1e futility of too much free-'her husband and he takes after}ment.’’ So you can see that this 

love. “It bject her. With frequent flashbacks, the| course in Lesson in Love will not 

answer all questions, but in a de- 
lightful, playful way, it will give 

a thoughtful insight into the na- 

Lead In Production 
A professional actor has a lead- 

ing role in next month’s East Caro-} 
lina College Playhouse production| 

of the controversial play, ‘‘Marat-| 

Sade.” 
He is Michael Lombard, a New| 

Yorker with an impressive list of} 
eredits in Television, Broadway,/} 

off-Broadway and_ stock theatre | 

productions. | 

Lombard will appear as the Mar-| 
quis de Sade. He will join a cast] 
of students and faculty in present-| 

ing the play in a four-night run} 

Dec. 7-10. | 
According t»> playhouse Director 

Edgar R. Loessin, the guest appear- | 
ance by Lombard was arranged to! 

    

| 

brought in other professionals for] 
previous productions by the student 

give ECC student performers an- 

other opportunity to work on sti 

with a professional. Loessin 

    

Micheal Lombard will star in Marat-Sade. 

  

Psychology 

  

theater group 
Lombard has appeared on nation- 

al television in ‘‘The Defenders,’’ 
“For the People,’’ ‘‘Kaleidoscope,”’ 
‘Naked City’’ and ‘‘The Merchant 

of Venice.’’ 
Last season on Broadway he ap- 

peared in support of Anne Ban- 

croft and Jason Robards in ‘‘The 
Devils.”’ Off-Broadway he has ap- 

peared opposite Shelley Winters| 
and Mercedes McCambridge and| 
in the Harold Pinter plays, ‘‘The 

Dumbwaiter”’ and ‘‘The Collection.” 
He has an AB degree from Bro- 

oklyn College and a Master of Fine 

Arts from Boston University. He 

has studied acting with Peter Kass 
    

      
ind ging with Susan Seton 

L. summer Lombard was guest 

artist at the University Wis- 

consin Festival of the Arts in Mil- 
waukee 
  

Actor Lombard Takes 
| moral of Lesson in Love, it is up to 

| | 

| 

ture of the reation between an in- 

telligent man and a handsome wo- 

man, married 15 years. As to the 

you. What do you think it is? Take 
/ advantage of this marvelous LOVE- 
ly opportunity Wednesday, Dec. 7, 
at Wright Auditorium, at 8 p.m. It 
is a foreign film you aren’t likely 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  to forget. 

  

DELTA SIGMA PI 

Delta Sigma Pi celebrated Foun- 

commemerate the 59th anniversi-   

  
  

ry of this historic date for Delta 

Sigma Pi. 

he Delta Zeta Chapter has been 

enjoying its athletic success 

in many a year. The football team 

second place. This fine 

showing is due to the fact that the 

fraternity as a whole got in back 

of the team. A few people who de- 

for their isne play 

on the team are; Ted Englebrecht, 
Jim Buckner, and Ray White. The 
bowling team is currently in sec- 
ond place due mainly to the high 
scoring of Bob Ahlum who has the 
high series of 556 to his credit. 

Pi Kappa Phi 

Alumni, Brothers, and Pledges 

best 

came Im 

serve mention 

  

IT’S ALL 
der’s Day on Nov. 7. This was to 

  of Pi Kappa Phi held their fourth 
annual ‘‘Commode Bowl’’ Saturday 
morning. At the half-time cere- 
monies, Chip Butler of Charlottes- 
ville, Va. was crowned Commode 
Bowl Queen. Chip watched the 
remaining half of the football game 
on the sidelines seated on his throne 
(donated by a local plumbing com- 
pany) and waving the Pi Kappa 
plunger which each year’s queen 
receives. His court included Jack 
Cotten, seated on the left, and 
Tommy Yopp on the Queens right. 
The pledges played a hard fought 
first half but suffered on penalties. 
Once threatening to score, they 
were pushed back because Pledge 
Dennis Barbour touched the grass 
and that flushed the game down 
the drain. 

Dr. Hedges Explains Clinic 
Dr. Monnie Hedges, psychologist 

at the. Developmental Evaluation 
Clinic and professor at East Caro- 
lina, was the guest speaker for the 
second meeting of the Psychology 
Club, November..10. Dr. Hedges 
strongely emphasized that training 
the retarded child is more bene- 
ficial and economical then sending 
them to an institution. With this 
as an objective, he began explain- 

ing his job at the clinic. Using sev- 
eral of the intelligence and pro- 
jective tests as visual aids for his 
audience, Dr. Hedges showed how 

a child with emotional problems 
could be differentiated from the re- 
tarded With information from 
these tests ar personal interviews, 

Dr. Hedges is able to write a report 
on his findings. Along with this 
report, there are reports from oth- 
er members of the clinic, including 

medical doctors and nurses. From 
these combined reporis a full study 

is obtained concerning the child 
rective measures can   and thus, cor 

   

  

be suggested and started. 

After a question and answer per- 
iod, Dr. Hedges ended his talk and 
the Club began the election of of- 
ficers with the following results: 

Daniel Miller was eected Presi- 
dent. A 1966 gradu.te of East Car- 
olina, Dan is now a graduate stu- 
dent in the theoretical psychology 
program. He plans to continue his 
studies in statistical psychology 
with his main interest in test con- 
struction and evaluation. Dan is al- 

GET YOUR TICKETS 

Tickets for the East Carolina 
— East Tennessee State Bas- 
ketball game may be picked up 
at the Gymnasium from De- 
cember 1 through December 7. 
Student’s must present their 
activity cards and student iden- 
tification cards in order to re- 
ceive tickets. The game begins 
Wednesday, December 7 at 8:00 

  

  p.m. in the Gymnasium. 

so a member of Lambda Chi Alpha 
and Psi Chi. 

Wayne Bearbower was elected 
Vice President. He is a senior at 
East Carolina and attended Eastern 
Kentucky before coming to Green- 
ville. Wayne and his wife partici- 
pated in Vista for one year in New 
Mexico. He plans to stay at East 
Carolina and do graduate work in 
the clinical program. 

Jo Ann Kaufmann, elected Sec- 
retary - Treasurer, is a 1966 grad- 
uate of Ohio University in Athens, 
Ohio. She is a first year graduate 
student in the two year clinical pro- 
gram. 
  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

    

28, 1965. 

     
       

NGMAR 
‘ 

BERGMANS.. 4 
medy 

  

   
   

foe Shown ape 

“A CINEMA 

EVENT 
has humor 

wisdom ant 

charm.” 
Crowther 
NOY Tee 

*A_LUSTILY IRONIC 
COMEDY OF MORALS* 

Teme 

* 
“A&A Lesson in Love’’ will be shown December 7. 

    

GREEK 
  

  

   

KAPPA DELTA emony were Earl Wald of Greens- 

East Carolina College’s Gamma boro, pre : he th chapter 

Sigma chapter of Kappa Delta so-| Jam ee u yen) ‘ 
cial sorority has initiated six new Va Richard Kaunitz of Maple 

BIRteTE : wood, N. J.; and Mark Meltzer of 

Rockaway, N. Y. Somers gave 
They are Mary Leslie Ambrose | nen orial addre ind Wald mac 

of Waldorf, Md.; Scarlet Ann Dark/the jibrary dedication speech 

of Bear Creek; Mary Anne Edwards : : ; 

of Polkton; June Carol Lewis of one Wey ee son 7 38 

Burlington; Adelia Lee O’Briant of Sees tel Met pelt pul 
Durham; and Joan Wadsworth!!rom members of the fraternity 

parents and rfledges. Ar il 
trait of Howare .tubin am a com- 
memorative plaque will hang in the 

; room 
f 

White of Windsor. 

The follow2d a 

period during which the girls were 

required tc learn the history of 

Kappa Deita, to participate in sor-] dent of Alpha Epsilon Kappa whilk 
ority social activities, (o earn mer-}@ Student at ECC. He was al 
its and to help with fund raising}one of the organizers of the He 
projects. brew Youth Fellowship on the Cam- 

pus and served this organization 

president. 

initiation pledge 

Howard Rubin erved as pre 

KAPPA SIGMA 

The Brothers and pledges of Kap- 
pa Sigma Colony enjoyed the music 
of the Marqee’s at a party Friday 

Fight new plex have 
ducted by AETT 

veen 

  

night honoring the new pledge} They are Stephen Martin Abram- 
class. son of Virginia Beach, Va.; David 

: ; Harry Feldman of Richmond, Va 
The Kappa Sigs would like to Matthew Louis Hurwitz of Ta 

thank the sisters of Delta Zeta So- 
rority for an enjoyable social 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 

boro, Steven Barry Mabel of Chai 
lotte, Howard Stuart Margulies of 
Raleigh, Richard A. Rados of Bro 
nx, N. Y., and Howard Ronald Ro 
of Charlotte, and Guy Seott Tabar 
f Greenville 

       The East Carolina College Ep- 
silon Kappa chapter of Alpha Epsi- 
lon Pi social fraternity has dedi- 
cated a study room and library in Blue-eyed, brown-haired Mar) Monroe Lippincott of Chatham, N the chapter house in memory of 1p f a deceased brother : J. is the 1966-67 sweetheart of the chapter. 

The combination study room and r 
library is named for Howard Mar- sae ppsilon Kappa Chapter of AEPi chose Mary and crowned her 

at a dance during a recent week- 
end of fraternity activities. 

Mary, who stands §-foot-2 and 
The dedicatory service was helq|*°'8"S 120, is a senior primar} 

Sunday, Noy. 13, at the chapter education major at Bast Carolina. 

house. Special guests were the Par- A 1963 graduate of Chatham 
ents of Howard Rubin, Mr. and] Hi , Mr. gh School, she att Lasell Mrs. Max Rubin of Charlotte. Junior College a “aatuoweale. Members of Alpha Epsilon Pi who| Mass., bef 
participated in the dedication cer- olina. ela. aa 
SEISIITINITINIIIISI Ke Ot rik 

PIZZA CHEF 
2725 E. 10th Street 

tin Rubin, a 1963 graduate of ECC 
anc one of the founders of the Ep- 
silon Kappa chapter. He died July 

  
  

HOME MADE PIZZA 
r 

Spaghetti -- Italian Sandwiches 

PHONE AHEAD—Orders Ready to Go in 10 Mins. 
CALL 752-6656 
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ovts for 

Charlies 

Monday, 

  

Carol, 

1966 at 8:36 p.m. 

e College Union. The 

in Room 

Campus Bulletin Board 

Dramatie Reading Tryouts 
4 CHRISTMAS CAROL 

the Dramatic Read- 

Dickens A Christ- 

December 5, 
201 of 

Reading is 
{ 

nnual production spot sored by all 

Educational Psychology Building, 
Room 129 

| research 
ROYNEZ LODGE | 

New private men’ 
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Faculty Notes 
PRESENTS PAPER 

Frederick L. Broadhurst of 

paper to 

the 
|East Carolina industrial and tech- 

od |nical education faculty presented a 
representatives 

from 80 colleges and universities 
{throughout the nation at the sec- 

s dormitory with | ond annual Conference on Industrial 
the modern facilities including| Technology in American Higher 

sion. Dr. Robert E. Cramer, chair-)and  artist-in-residence at East 
man of the ECC geography and} Carolina, was a juror for paintings 
geology department, read a paper on! in the annual Guild Exhibition of 
“Agricultural Development on the| Charlotte Artists at the North 
Pamlico Pennsula of Noritheastern| Carolina National Bank there last 
North Carolina’? and served as| weekend, Nov. 19 
chairman of the industrial geogra- | 
phy session. Dr. Ennis L. Chestang} 
presented a paper titled ‘‘Cattle| 

| Keeping in a Pre-Enclosure Agri- lina health and physical education 

ATTEND STATE MEET 
Eight members of the East Caro- 

  

       

               

          

        
         

          

       

  

   

  

sioma Tau Delta Professional Eng- |p y 4 een | Education at Kent State University : : 
; Fraternity Anyone interested r.V., phone and Para ee DOOM a last weekend. He also discussed| Culture’ and Dr. Richard A Step-| department attended the North Car- rdially invited to try out a rugged setting three miles east|/ plans for conducting research in| henson read one on ‘‘Socio-Econom-| lina Association for Health, Psy- of Greenville. Cost $70 a quarter.|the area of industrial technology|ic Variables as Estimates of Econ- | sical Hducation and eck Sauer eons: FS Interested: Contact — Dr. Ray Mar-| Program accreditation omic Development.” vention in Raleigh, Nov. 17-19. They ‘ selon ~onte r. Ray Mar-! Proere ogee a ; | are Mrs. Gay Blocker, Dr. Edgar . i tinez, swim team coach, Physics 4 TLEGATE GOLDSBORO SPEAKER s, Li i vis Mit- : " BLAZERS DELIVERED Education Department — 7} oe dyin ied her: eine | ae ee ake” Bs 

% 7 ae . The ad ig 4 fo bg Mires ae John W. Daniels of the East Schwartz, Nell Stallings and Dr . lege Blazers wl ye delivered ‘ Association of Children Under Six,| lina mathematics faculty is! : : ; : 
. HOEAG = 6 Pin * * Buh Pawns Ge the wast Caro-| Carolina athematic:s cult) S|Edmund Welch, who presented a 

Greens 

thapter 

icht 

Maple 

Itzer 

ave 

  

pre 

December 33th, 
  

* * 

yrder your official 

ter is placed. 

     

      
   

   

  

    

    

   
   

  

   
   
    

              

   

  

   
   and list 

center console 

the hab way to the entrance of 

Students Supply Stores. Orders 
be placed for blazers at this 

to be defivered at a later date 

GET YOUR CLASS RING 

class ring 

Annex. 

SNEA MEETING 

rhere will be an SNEA Meeting| 
December 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
  

Here's the heartbreaker 

f extras that are stan 

Plush carpeting 

rear. A choice of Six or V8m »dels 

WORK OPPORTUNITIES 

IN EUROPE 

‘Brussels, Belgium) . 
ternational Student Information 
Service which guarantees jobs a- 
broad to students around the world 
recently 

.. The In- 

anrounced e:nployment 
m 93:00 - 5:00 p.m., Monday breakthrougis in the European su- 

igh Thursday. You may place] permarket 
order with SGA Vice Presi-| 

ent Frank Rice in his office on| getting into full swing, 
ird floor New Wright 
yone ordering a ring must have) student help during the summer or 

t least 96 hours at the time their) jonger 

industry. Since super- 

many open- 
|ings are occurring for unskilled 

For full details about the 
JOBS ABROAD Program, write to 
ISIS’ New York affiliate: the In- 
ternational Society for Training and 

|Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, 
|New York 17, New York 10017. En- 
close $1 for your copy of the 1967 
annual JOBS ABROAD magazine. 

* 

  

DEAR REB: 

a date to see 

over America 

get the signal 

A 

DODGE REBELLION OPERATIC 

markets on the Continent are just 

DEAK 
RED. ak 

Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal. 

Lately, every time | call my girl, she’s either “not in” or “not inter- 

ested." Last week | called her 23 times and couldn't even make a 

coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy 

who owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him, 

dances, football games, etc. Do you think | should call her again, 

or should | forget her and break her heart? 

DEAR BAD CONNECTIONS: 

| think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make 

_ You'll find that its good looks are pretty hard to 

resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another 

break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet. | think she'll 

‘67 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride, 

dard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or a 

Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors Seat belts, front and 

And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy 

lina home economics faculty, is a|Conducting a series of works.ops 
leader of a discussion group at this}O0M modern math at the William 
week’s meeting of the Florida As- | Street School in Goldsboro. Two 

|sociation on Children Under Six.| were held Nov. 15 and 21; two 

|She will lead a discussion titled|"emain ,on Nov. 29 and Dec. 5 
|“Working with the Disadvantaged|The non-credit workshops for the 
Child.”’ |school’s Parent-Teacher Associa- 

| tion covers sets, number basis, 
PANEL MODERATOR whole numbers and everyday math- 

Dean Earl E. Beach of the East} ematics. 
Carolina College School of Music 

was the moderator for a panel dis- 
cussion at the 42nd annual National 
Association of Schools of Music in 

CHARLOTTE JUROR 

Dr. Francis Speight, professor 

|paper on “The Impact of Edward 
| Hitchock on the History of Physical 
| Education.”’ 

| PRES testy 09 regres 
FOUND 

One used flag—garnet background 
| with gold Greek letters and gola 
| frinze. Since Greek is nct offered 
|at EC, we are unable to determine 
| the ownership. If not claimed with- 
|in 24 hours, the finders will as- 
|sume ownership. Contact. The Hou- 
Ise in the Wildwoods. 
  

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 21-22. The dis-| 
cussion was ‘Evaluation of Schools 

and Departments of Music oe 

NASM Membership.” 

GEOGRAPHY PAPERS 
Three geography and geology fac- | 

ulty members of, East Carolina) 
were in Atlanta, Ga., Noy. 20-22 to} The School of Education at East 

present papers at the annual meet-| Carolina in cooperation with vari- 

ing of the Association of American|ous school officials, mainly from 
Georgarphers, Southeastern Divi- Eastern North Carolina, has pre- 

    

    

   
    

   

   

   

   

    

    

   

    

  

     

    BAD CONNECTIONS 

    

    
  

the ‘67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all 
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   povce ovision > CHRYSLER 
MOTORS CORPORATION 
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Brimley Directs Preparation 
Of Administrators’ Handbook 

pared a new handbook of main- 
tenance and operational procedures 
for school administrators. 

The school officials who wrote 
the articles in the handbook have 

| all completed or are enrolled in 
the sixth-year graduate program 
in ECC’s School of Education. The 
articles cover various phases in 
the maintenance of public school 
property. 

Dr. Ralph Brimley, professor in 
the School of Education, directed 
preparation of the handbook. Ron- 
ald T. Chuchola of Goldey Beacom 
Junior College in Wilmington, Del., 

| served as editor and John W. Mo- 
ore of New Bern High School as 
assistant editor. 

Dr. Brimley says the publica- 
tion starts a series to be continued 
during the coming years. It is hop- 
ed, he adds, that the series will be 
“useful and practical to school ad- 
ministrators because of the lack 

|of printed material on school oper- 
ation and maintenance.’’ 

Contributors to the handbook in- 
clude Franklin Bailey of Windsor, 
Glenn L. Cox of Elizabeth City: H. 
Keith Estep of Plymouth; William 
Darron Flowers of Fremont: Wil- 
liam N. Fowler of Colerain; James 
T. Gainey of Goldsboro; William 
B. Harper of Kinston; Lowell L. 
King of Winston-Salem; Ralph C. 
King of Southport; Stacy King of 
Goldsboro; John W. Moore of New 
Bern; George Ritchie of Chattaroy, 
W. Va.; E. T. Satterfield of Little- 
ton; Douglas B. Schafran of Pyl- 
ersville, Md.; Richard Uzzell of 
Burgaw; James A. Vinci of Bay- 
boro: and Harold Wood of Snow 
Hill 

$100 Award Goes 
To Linda S. Elks 

A Greenville senior at East Car- 
olina is recipient of the annual 
scholarship award of the East Car- 
olina Faculty Wives Club. 

Linda Sue Elks, daughter of Mrs. 
W. R. Elks of 2603 Jefferson Drive, 
Greenville, was given the $100 a- 
ward at the November meeting of 
the club. 

The award will be applied .oward 
Miss Elks’ education at ECC this 
school year. 
An English major, Miss Ell 5 was 

| selected on the basis of academic 
achievement, personal character- 
istics and evidence of leadership 

| potential. 
; A 1964 graduate of Grimesland 
High School, she was a member of 
the Beta Club there and won the 
annual English Award twice. 

ATTENTION 
Lost: A lady’s White gold Hamil- 

jton Wrist Watch in vicinity of 
|Campus. Reward offered. Please 
| contact Mr. Lossein at The Drama 
| Department Office in McGinnis 
| Auditorium. 

  
  

LOST 
A small gree radio; lost in 

| Flanagan on November 21. Contact 
Banks Trotter, 752-3217, Reward 

' offered, 
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irates Lo 

    

         

FINAL QUARTER tstandin upport ketball season against yore, at 

o1 v LE 5 t wer University of West Virginia a : TE ISIVILLE TOPS PIRATES — wer University 0 A a TOPPLES PIRATES SOUS oat nd Company top- | Morgantown, West Virginia. Fred 

ppled the i ie o eh ; ed the Pi : j Campbell and Gerald ‘‘Hawk’’ Smi- it Pirates 35-14. | pled the Pirates hope for       

    

  

       

  

1. Russell th were selected as Co-captains for x ver 1 ea ) l 1 ete 

Z BOW : Pirate | mar f Johnny Unit passit he 66-67 season : 
singh Pir: ae Coach Quinn has been working the 
apes ric ' ( il experienced h boys very hard for the upcoming 

pein ott ag 7 lo I ¥ yn at East Carolina | season. The Bucs could be the sur- sippl defense t iosin ea la “ “ ne &, orn Confer ‘i t : Th P hould be the lo to Louisville prise team of the Souther quarte he i hould_ | he los Br bie 
praised for a gallant effort. I must BASKETBALL IS ERE! nee 
praise the student body for their ) opens the 66-67 Ba Ea olina 

RETURNING LETTERMAN 
Jimmy Cex—‘The Rifie’-—guard. 

Martinez Calls Swimmers 

» A Team With Desire’ 
   

  

e To Southern Miss. 

    

By Clem Williams 

    

BUS SWIMMERS TRAVEL 

TO N. C. STATI | 

will travel] 

    
  

     

     

   
BASKETBALL 

| Danny Pasquarilo—6'6"’ guard for Pirates 

( N. C. State} 

niversity. N one of | 

he top 1 nked teams in the na- 

Howeve} he Pira re also 

the top tear the college divi- 
Many of wimmers are 

lookin forward this meet, so] 

lets really give them some support. 

  

  

Freshman Team Finishes Season 

With Undeteated Record Of 5-0 
   

  

   

  

   
    

   

   

     
    

  

East Carolina’s freshman team|passing and 195 rushing 

nished the season with a 5-0 re-} I the pass rece dk t 
ord, which is the best record ever} plock back Jim Gudge le ne 

compiled by a freshman team at/ceiyers with 233 yards and 1 1e 
East Carolina. The Bucs gained|/es and one touckdown how 
912 yards on the ground and 899] Mike McGuirk had 9 ame Ane 
hrough the air | 9296 yard iso mm 

Bryan McClure was the individual} hn Bozer 181 Rei 

eader in the backfield. McClure] ed 9 passe I 187 tea i DI I 
5 i 7 1 {| touchdown. Paul Sec l 4 yard compiled 567 yards passing and | ue ue te) felstee Bate ck oe 
ushed for 160 yards, Reserve tail-} passe r 108 yards and one I ti Paget 

back Mike Garrett compiled 160}down ; oy ra si a oe 
ds passing and 80 rushing Tommy Bullock was the nd S é i 1 i 

    

     
handlin 

the Buc 

OFFENSE 

Vaughn 

Fullback Butch Colson had 48 yards| du il scoring leader with 30 poi 3 
| Bullock touchdowns came most- 
lly on punt returns and kickoffs. But-! 
ch Colson also had 30 point Jim End 

  

Bozemiat 

  

|Gudger hac 25 points, mostly on) Scott. Tackles: John Flana jextra point Conversions. Other scor-| Bateman. Guar i stuart fers were Mike McGuirk, 24 points, | Charl Henslee enter M Glenn Chamber 18 points, Bryan} Bill’ Tucker Tailback. Bry 
| McClure, 12 points, Vaughn Boze- | Clure Fullback Butch jman, 12 points, John Anderson 6/ Wingback: Mike McGuirk and 

  

| noint Paul Scott, 6 points, and|my Bullock Blocking 3 Danny Wilman 6 points. Wilman’s| Gudger The 1966-67 edition of the East)ton is the captain of this year THE LINEUP {touchdown came on a pass inter DEFENSE Carolina swimming team is expect~| team. Lew Gerber and Dick Tobin 400 yard medley relay: Mike Tom-| ception ed to be much stronger than last | provide the tanker 
years nationally ranked team Coa-! ceptionally good divers. 
ch Ray Martinez is pleased thus 
far with the progress of his boy: jabout this team this year 
Martinez has named his team ‘‘alare strong in every 
team with desire.’’ the 

The Buc swimmers haye many re-| be 
turning lettermen from last year’s|/cither dropped out of 
Southern Conference Champions.| were drafted.’’ 
Owen Paris and Mike Tomberlain,| year’s 
both All-Americans, will be back | tulented freshman 

  

  

to lead the Buc attack. Mike Hamil-| should have another banner year, | tleton, 
  

Campus Organizations a es 
Support Bloodmobile 

AFROTC 

East Carolina’s 
FRATERNITY MEN 

detachment of E Carolina fraternity 

  

doubled their assigned quota for quarter to help meet the quota in/er. Bill Lafferty, the Red Cross Bloodmobile last a campus visit by the Red Cross quarter. Bloodmobile 
They had agreed to sponsor the 

two-day visit by the Bloodmobile, 
as a service to the Pitt County Council ‘These Volunteer Blood Donor Program i 

3 

fraternity 

with two ex-! berlin, John Snyder or Skip Moody, 

Coach Martinez has high hopes! nq John Sultan 
“We 

event except 
breaststroke. We had a num 

of good breaststrokers but they 
school or} 

With many of last 
team back and last year’s 

quad the Bucs| Erie Orrell, Ed Mills or Barry Lit- 

4S men | Mike Tomberlin 
Ai Force ROTC cadets more than} really rolled up their sleeves last 

According to Dean of Men James 
Mallory, adviser to the Inter- 

men 

gs 
End Roger Bost, Danny W Tommy 

    

  

Bullock, besides being ee : : 
Doug Murphy or Barry Littleton,] the scoring leader was also the|™an Tackles Ge rze Wheel 

leader in the defensive backfield Philip Bilodeam. Guards Don Ty 
1,000 yard freestyle: Jim Manches-; Bullock intercepted four ya o<« son, Richard Mar elli Middle 

  

ter, and Bill Lafferty, (one of the} John Williams 2, Dwight Flanagan |! inebacker: Paul! athersbee 
  

  

tronger events!) Paul Weathersbee 2, Mike Boaz 1,)J00M Hanretty. Rover: John Wil 8 ee hy.| Danny Wilman 1. Ronnie Pea: jams Left Half: Dwight Flan 200 yard butterfly; Doug Murphy. and Bobby Noe 1 Right Half: Mike Boaz. Safet) ban, and Mike Hamilton (Ham) Is : Ronnie Pearce, Tommy Bullock | ; 50 yard freestyle: Lane Jorgensen, 
  Mike Kennedy 

Coach Vansant wer/EC Karate Team sn ts had good fighting spirit 

  

200 yard Individual Medley: 
Conoway, Owen Paris, and Bill Luf- 

ed real hard. T have a great 

Takes Top Honors f pride in these 

200 yard butterfly: Dout Murphy, 
Owen Paris or Mike Hamilton, Bill Paul Donahue led the 
Lafferty, Mike Dineen lway as the East Carolina Karate 100 yard frcoestyle: Eric Orrell. Lane! team outclassed Seymour-Johnson Jorgensen, and Mike Hamilton. | Air Force Base Donahue was ir 
200 yard Backstroke: John Sultan.) the Black Beit competition 

Congratulations 
| John Ferry, alternate captain won Baby Bucs 500 yard freestyle; Jom Mmazchest jin the Brown Belt division. The racic: | Mike Hamilton.| Bucs again came out on top in Ku- e 200 yard breaststroke: Don Snyder,; mite (sparing), Bill Reese, Tom N ti Skip Moody or Owen Paris. | Yopp, Frank Goins, Joe Beats, and} 0 ces 400 yard freestyle relay: Possible} Steve Bryouiski all won their res- | Anyone interested in trying 

out for the indoor track team 
Should either contact Coach 

Captain 

  

    

| John Sultan, Mike Tomberlin, Eric | pective matches in the white belt | | Orrell, Layne Moniban, Doug Mur-| division. In the Green Belt divi- | 

  

The quota was 250 pints, 195 a really went all out to make this | day But when. five aadah were | ting a success and they deserve 
through the Bloodmobile had col-|‘!! the praise we can give them.”’| 

phy, and Ed Mills, Barry Littleton 
The Tankers will travel to Ral- 

eigh to take on the Wolfpack of N 

sion Bruce Alexander, Joe Gralick, 
and Gary Wooten, John Ferry, and 
Paul Donahue. Seymour-Johnson 

Berryhill or be present at a 
meeting in room 102 in the gym 
at 7:30, Thursday night. 

    

lected 535 pints to put the county | 
blood bank 163 pints above its quo-/11 fraternities on campu 

deficit 
the program was running a deficit.) ternity ranks were Actually the AFROTC-sponsored | various medical reasons project would have done much | 
ter except for a peculiar twist ibou aera nor ; the cer that lett many students | Ares gave 535 pints during a two- 
with sore throats and poids An| 2 Bloodmobile visit sponsored by 
unusually high number of volun- et college detachment of the Air 
teers. 152, were rejected for Vani Force ROTC. Campus collections 
ous reasons, mostly minor health cauns howard Ube annual quota Red 
problems 

Cross assigns the Pitt County Blood 
There another di k. The Prog-am Red Cre workers had a limit to] Mallory the number of donors they could] ities had 100 per cent participation. handle, so each day of the visit|All 51 members of Pj Kappa Alpha saw the outer doors at the collec- ve blood. Each of 30 Kappa Sig- tion center closed at 3 in the af-| members donated a pint and ternoon with would-be donors t in-| #1! 13 brothers of Sigma Chi Delta ed away x ere donors 
A cadet from La Plata. Md Bart| Lambda Chi Alpha accounted for Edelen, served as chairman of the|the most blood 

project for the AFROTC Helping 
him were John Wheldon of Wil- Kappa Tau 23, Theta Chi and Pi mington, Del., and Mac Coleman Kappa Phi 21 each, Sigma Phi Ep- Of Boodyear, Ariz. All are 
in the AFROTC program 

     

   

  
Jand Sigma Nu 2 

Mallory said the 525 men in the 
account- | —-----__- help the program was running a|ed for 230 pints of blood A score 

|or more would-be donors from fra- from = EC Gives Special Salute 
The entire campus, 9,000 student | 

aid three of the fratern- | 

|   
| 

| 

t 57 pints. Kappa Al-! ville Utilities Commission, the Dai- Order men gave 52 pints, Phi/ly Reflector, the Pitt County De-| Farmville, 

| seniors] Silon and Alpha Epsilon Pi 10 each| and Merchants Association. 

  C. State, one of the top ten teams] will come to East Carolina some- in the nation. time in December The F.C.A. will hold its first 
meeting of the winter at 6:30, 
Thursday night. All Varsity and 
Freshmen athletes are wel- 
come. 

  

  

GET YOUR TICKETS 
Tickets for the East Carolina 

— East Tennessee State Bas- ketball game may be picked up at the Gymnasium from De- cemher 1 through December 1. Student’s must present their activity cards and student iden- tification cards in order to re- ceive tickets. The game begins 

To Eastern NC Industries 
East Carolina gave a special sa-Jeon, the executives had a_ police lute to Eastern North Carolina in-] escort to Ficklen Stadium for the dustry the weekend of November] game. 

18th. AS a special feature of the foot- Representatives from more than] ball game, the ECC band and Mar- 30 industries were guests of the ching Pirates had a “Salute to In- college Saturday, Noy, 19, for a] lustry’’ halftime show. ; luncheon and the ECC-Southern} According to ECC President Leo Wednesday, December 7 at 8:00 Mississippi football game. W. Jenkins, the college saluted p.m. in the Gymnasium. The luncheon was held at 12 noon! industry “because we wanted to! __ Saturday at the Greenville Moose | express appreciation for the con- Lodge. Sponsors of the luncheon | ibutions ovr industrial neighbors were Wachovia Bank and Trust Co.,} are making to the progress of East- 
Green-| ern North Carolina 

b 

FAMOUS FOR GOON FOO 
State Bank and Trust Co., 

. . _ ; Honorees included CAROLINA 
industries in 

Goldsboro, Greenville, velopment Commission and the! Kinston, New Bern, Plymouth, Roc- GRILL Greenville Chamber of Commerce! ky Mount, Tarboro, Washington, | 
| Williamston, Wilson and Port Royal, a ' Immediately following the lunch-!| S.C 

    
                

    
   

    

  

     

  

   

        
      
                  

          

     

     
   

  

    

  

XU 

  

  
Wright 
the conv


